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SendEmails.com Free Edition is a comprehensive marketing software, featuring advanced functions and numerous options. The product includes a variety of features that enable you to send targeted, personalized and personalized offers via e-mail, SMS, mobile phone or fax to thousands of prospects. DynamicText, the fully integrated content editing and personalization engine, merges data
from up to 100 sources and uses structured text templates to create messages with individual content and appearance. The software allows you to create and edit different messages and categories and enables the user to determine the gender from first name, by setting the variables "male" and "female". SendEmails.com Free Edition Features: Real-time statistics and detailed reports Generate
automated series of e-mails Can send from up to 50 different e-mail accounts Eliminate spam Can be used for all types of campaigns (unsubscribe, confirmation, pre-defined list, subscribe and broadcast) Send e-mails to users who have or have not visited your website Can be used to send targeted offers to groups of users Use your personal database and content fields from other databases Find
out your real-time number of e-mails and e-mails per hour, day, week and month Store all information for further analysis Generate automatic orders Detailed statistics on opened e-mails, forwarded e-mails, users' visited pages Process unsubscribe requests of your users Can receive up to 100 million e-mails per day from your own e-mail servers Get an instant reply of the users who subscribed
to your list Can send individual messages with personalized content and appearance Email Statistic Analysis Generate as many rules as you wish Use DynamicText to generate as many messages as you wish Each message can contain as many groups as you wish Use Microsoft Access, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Outlook, CSV, dBase, Microsoft SQL Server, MySQL Server, IBM Informix,
Oracle, HTML Files and unformatted text are supported Visualized numbers of messages, users, hours and days per month Can use more than 100 functions to generate as many rules as you wish SendEmails.com Free Edition also includes: Works with all major mail providers (Gmail, Yahoo, AOL, Hotmail etc) Direct sending through SMTP servers (Gmail, Hotmail, Yahoo) In-house e-mail
server support Can bypass restrictions of your ISP 100% CAN-SPAM compliant
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SendEmails.com Free Edition lets you send a newsletter to your customers or to a specific group. The product provides the most accurate and fastest delivery rates. It is based on the most recent and fast growing technology of email marketing and lists. SendEmails.com Free Edition allows you to select user groups and send personalized emails. It also allows you to save subscription lists to a
CSV file. You can also create custom HTML email templates and use them with the product. Furthermore, SendEmails.com Free Edition includes a personalisation engine called "DynamicText" which allows you to generate the content of your e-mails automatically from any field of any record in any database. SendEmails.com Free Edition lets you create targeted offers based on Geo location,
age group and other attributes. SendEmails.com Free Edition offers CAN-SPAM compliance, which means that your messages are handled in accordance with the international standard and will not be forwarded to junk mail lists. In addition, it ensures the sender authentication and opens a firewall between the user and the sender. It lets you track opens, forwarded, bounced and rejected e-
mails. SendEmails.com Free Edition can also create subscription lists and send a personalized message to your subscribers with different opening and closing messages. The product automatically handles unsubscribe requests of your customers. If a customer wants to opt out of future e-mails, this will be processed automatically. SendEmails.com Free Edition automatically validates your
recipients and provides a comprehensive list of popular e-mail providers including Yahoo! Mail, Gmail, Hotmail, AOL Mail, ISP Mail etc. You can use more than 100 functions to generate more rules. SendEmails.com Free Edition bypasses restrictions for outgoing e-mail set by your ISP. Description: SendEmails.com Free Edition is a reliable and comprehensive newsletter-sending software,
featuring advanced functions and numerous options. The product features fast delivery which submits your newsletter in minutes, highest delivery rates, a new personalization engine "DynamicText" with scripting support and detailed real-time statistics. You can track the success of your campaigns with detailed statistics on opened e-mails, forwarded e-mails and visited webpages on your entire
website. In addition, you can determine the exact geographical location of your customers with a high resolution (+- 25 miles) and send geotargeted offers to countries, regions or even cities. The application allows you

What's New In?

SendEmails.com Free Edition is a reliable and comprehensive newsletter-sending software, featuring advanced functions and numerous options. The product features fast delivery which submits your newsletter in minutes, highest delivery rates, a new personalization engine "DynamicText" with scripting support and detailed real-time statistics. You can track the success of your campaigns with
detailed statistics on opened e-mails, forwarded e-mails and visited webpages on your entire website. In addition, you can determine the exact geographical location of your customers with a high resolution (+- 25 miles) and send geotargeted offers to countries, regions or even cities. The application allows you to use DynamicText to merge database fields and to create messages with individual
content and appearance. Send targeted offers to age-groups. Determine the gender from first name and send custom offers to male and female users. Send e-mails to users, who have or have not visited your website for a defined time span. You can use more than 100 functions to generate more rules. SendEmails.com Free Edition bypasses restrictions for outgoing e-mail set by your ISP.
SendEmails.com Free Edition offers CAN-SPAM compliance and automatically handles subscribe or unsubscribe requests of your users. SendEmails.com Free Edition connects to a variety of databases: Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Access, Microsoft Outlook, CSV, dBase, Microsoft SQL Server, MySQL Server, IBM Informix, Oracle, HTML Files and unformatted text are supported. Similar
software shotlights: SendEmails.com Lite - Multi-User Newsletters - SendEmails.com SendEmails.com Lite is a reliable and comprehensive newsletter-sending software with advanced features. SendEmails.com Lite is a comprehensive newsletter-sending software with advanced features and more than 100 functions. SendEmails.com Lite is a software package with advanced features and more
than 100 functions to help you send newsletters and other e-mails quickly and reliably to your subscribers. SendEmails.com Lite is a comprehensive newsletter-sending software with advanced features and more than 100 functions to help you send newsletters and other e-mails quickly and reliably to your subscribers. SendEmails.com - Newsletter Sending Software - SendEmails.com
SendEmails.com is a safe and reliable way to send newsletters, e-mails and other messages. The software supports more than 100 functions and more than 25 databases. SendEmails.com is a safe and reliable way to send newsletters, e-mails and other messages. 0 Freeware SendEmails.com Multi-User Newsletters - SendEmails.com SendEmails.com Multi-User Newsletters is a reliable and
comprehensive newsletter-sending software which allows you to send newsletters and e-mails to your users from
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System Requirements:

Windows 8/8.1/10 64-bit Mac OS X 10.10 or later HD Graphics 2000 series or above 3 GHz 4 GB RAM 2 GB HDD OS X 10.10 or later HD Graphics 3000 or above 2 GB RAM Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.8GHz 2.5GHz or faster RAM: 2 GB 4 GB Disk
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